
Our Team

Lisa Bobbie is the Project 
Archaeologist for Manitoba 
Hydro’s Bipole III Heritage 
Monitoring. Lisa’s previous 
experience included working on 
hydroelectric generating 
stations, transmission lines, 
infrastructure, and �bre optic monitoring. She has 
worked in urban, rural, northern and remote settings 
in Manitoba and Northwest Ontario.

Amber Flett is an Archaeologist 
who has experience working in 
urban, rural, northern and 
remote settings in Manitoba and 
Northwest Ontario.  Amber’s 
projects include working on 
hydroelectric generating stations, 
transmission lines, construction sites, and �bre-optic 
monitoring. She also has been involved with various 
aspects of Indigenous Knowledge workshops.

Garth Sutton is an Archaeologist 
and Cultural Resource Specialist 
with over ten years of experience 
in the culture and heritage 
resource management �eld. He has 
experience leading and conducting 
archaeological �eld investigations 
in remote, urban and rural areas in 
Manitoba and Ontario.

Darcy McGregor is a Consultant 
at InterGroup with the 
responsibility of managing the 
heritage team. Darcy holds an MA 
in Anthropology and has a broad 
range of experience in 
anthropologial research and 
community engagement.

500-280 Smith Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba  R3C 1K2

Phone: 204-942-0654
Fax: 204-943-3922

heritage@intergroup.ca
www.intergroup.ca
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InterGroup Consultants 

is a multidisciplinary  

�rm with over 40 years  

experience providing  

socio-economic 

consulting services 

across western and 

northern Canada.



Archaeological 
Services

InterGroup provides the following services  
related to Archaeological Assessments:

 z Heritage Resource Impact Assessment  
(HRIA)

 z Developing Cultural and Heritage Protection Plans
 z Geographic Information System capabilities
 z Heritage characterization studies
 z Stage 1 through 4 Archaeological Impact Assessment  
and excavation

 z Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) documentation  
and regulatory guidelines

 z Heritage and cultural mitigation, and on-site monitoring
 z Artifact processing and analysis

Consultation and Engagement 
Services

Heritage and Cultural Assessments:
 z Historical and archival research
 z Heritage and policy development
 z Traditional Knowledge and land use mapping

Indigenous Engagement:
 z Traditional Land Use and Occupancy  
(TLUO) studies

 z Indigenous engagement and First Nation consultation

Display and Presentation:
 zMuseum display consultation
 z Archaeological education/outreach/ 
public excavation

Archaeology, Heritage and 
Cultural Assessment Services

As one of Canada’s leading cultural heritage resource 
consultants, InterGroup partners with resource 
developers and communities to ensure the proper 
management and preservation of cultural resources in 
their care. Our team of professional archaeologists and 
anthropologists have extensive experience working on 
preservation projects in Manitoba, Northwest Ontario 
and Saskatchewan, with special expertise on projects 
relating to Aboriginal culture and heritage. Most 
importantly, we employ internationally recognized  
best practices throughout the site development and 
preservation process, helping make sure our clients  
are in full compliance with all government regulations 
and guidelines. If it has to be done right,  
insist on InterGroup.

If it’s worth preserving, we’ll help you do it right.
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